
Complete Healthcare Data 
Management
You live it every day. You’re expected to do more with the information your organization 
collects - only with a smaller budget and under growing compliance and regulatory 
demands. Commvault enables healthcare organizations to control their clinical and business 
data and derive value from it. Today, we can optimize healthcare IT operations with our 
comprehensive data management platform ensuring that customers have access to a 360 
degree view of enterprise data.

SOLUTIONS TO TRANSFORM HEALTHCARE

By consolidating backup, archiving and recovery, Commvault improves your business operations — eliminating the 
need for multiple point products while providing a more efficient, cost-effective approach to data management.

 HEALTHCARE BUSINESS  
 SOLUTIONS

Holistic Data Management

• Control, protect, and secure your 
data on any infrastructure

• Optimize operations with a 360° 
view of enterprise data

• End-to-end business continuity 

• Complete data management 
platform

• Unified cloud data protection

• Enterprise search and eDiscovery

 EHR DATA  
 PROTECTION

Complete EHR Data Protection

• Protect your Epic or MEDITECH   
system information anywhere, 
anytime

• Highly available, accessible, and 
secure platform

• Fast recovery

• Single platform simplicity

• Reduce costs

 ENTERPRISE IMAGE  
 MANAGEMENT

Commvault Clinical Archive

• Go beyond VNA

• Viewer- and hardware-independent

• Eliminate data silos

• Reduce costs

Industry Leading PACS Migration

• Rapid and reliable 

• Transfer 12TB+ a day

• PACS-neutral, data independent

• Cost-effective, efficient and scalable

VENDOR-INDEPENDENT APPROACH

Commvault has approved reference architectures for Cisco, NetApp, Nutanix, Pure, Hitachi, and Infinidat — and 
in every case, the architecture creates efficiencies and tool sets that the OEM’s do not have on their own, creating 
value for hospitals that wish to pursue a converged or hyper-converged infrastructure.



WHAT SETS US APART

A TRUE SINGLE PLATFORM TO MANAGE ALL OF 
YOUR DATA
Unlike many other solutions available today, Commvault can protect all of 
your data without a patchwork of supporting systems. The result? Simpler 
data management, better support, and lower costs.

PERFORMANCE
Commvault technology is efficient — which means less required storage 
space and more accessible backup data.

OPEN, STANDARDS-BASED PLATFORM
Commvault supports an open data management standards approach and 
can scale to address your entire healthcare organization — no matter how 
large it is or how much it grows.

SECURITY
Commvault offers features like encryption, access controls, and data 
integrity controls to help you protect your data against cybersecurity 
threats like ransomware.

FLEXIBILITY
Data will drive healthcare decisions of the future, and that data needs to 
be secure and freely accessible without proprietary systems, outdated 
standards or location holding it back. Commvault can help you make data 
more accessible so it is ready to help drive your organization forward.

To learn more about why 2,000 healthcare clients worldwide choose Commvault, view our website,  
commvault.com/healthcare.
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Commvault Architecture 
Design for EHR Environments

Commvault helps to ensure 
that the information 
management environment 
meets the unique and evolving 
data management needs of 
healthcare providers.
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